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Chairman:  Bob Barnes 

Secretary:  Joyce Atkinson 

Treasurer:  Tamar Devane 

Editor:  Derek Read 
 

 

 

Dates for your diary 
   

Dates for Winter Meetings have yet to 

be decided and will be advised in due 

course. Check the website for up to date 

details: 

www.croydonbeekeepers.org.uk 

 

 

 

 

 Photo in memory of Frank Castrique – 
his bees at the apiary 

Editorial 
 

First of all, may I wish you a Happy and successful 

beekeeping New Year. Apologies for no newsletter in 

December but there was not a lot of information to put 

out. 

 

I hope that you all diligently fitted your mouse guards and 

other protection against green woodpeckers.  However, if 

the weather stays reasonably mild then they should not be a 

problem as their natural food sources should be available to 

them. 

 

The other thing to remember is to check that the colonies 

are not using up their stores too quickly. Remember to 

heft them occasionally and feed with candy/fondant as 

appropriate. I for one will be getting in some pollen patties 

for feeding in the spring to give the girls a bit of 

encouragement. 

 

We do of course face the possibility of the scourge of the 

Asian Hornet and our esteemed Apiary Manager has 

penned a suitable article regarding this. If you have not 

already done so I would strongly recommend reading the 

Defra website articles about constructing suitable traps. In 

this regard it seems that sparkling water bottles from 

ASDA or Waitrose (they’re green in colour) are best suited 

due to their shape. You can use others but some may 

require a bit of modification to get all the sections to fit 

inside each other. 
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National Honey Show Update 
 

As some of you will know at the N.H.S there is a competition between Wimbledon Division and ourselves. 

Well this year we were initially told that we had won it again, only to be told at the last minute that in fact 

after a recount Wimbledon had won. Unfortunately, the Douglas Cup had already been engraved with our 

name; however subsequently there was a further recount by the organisers (several weeks later) who 

have now confirmed that we were the correct winners after all. The points tally was so close so this year 

we need to make sure we get a lot more entries in, in the relevant Surrey classes so that we can continue 

to retain the Cup as we have done for the past six years or so. 

 

                  Our Douglas Cup! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
                                Picture of the month:  

                       ‘Completion of the shed extension’ 

 

 

 

December Mince Pies, Mulled Wine & Varroa! 
Eight hardy members turned out for the pre-Christmas meeting, to treat the  phoretic mites (adult mites 

on the adult workers) in the colonies. A very pleasant afternoon (some bees appeared) finished with us 

drinking mulled wine, eating mince pies and warming ourselves around the camp fire. 

We treated most of our division hives either with Oxalic (Api-Bioxal) vapour or by dribbling oxalic syrup.  

 

 

 

 

 

 Happy New Year to everyone from the Apiary Team                                                       David Shepher  
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    Have you seen this animal? 

 

The arrival of the Varroa Mite in 1992 was a major 

setback for bee colonies in the UK.  Initial attempts to 

organise the co-operation of all apiarists in eradicating 

were unfortunately unsuccessful and routine monitoring 

and control has become a normal part of beekeeping. 

The co-operation of everyone is requested again: the 

Asian Hornet is an aggressive predator of honey bees and 

reached beyond our shores in 2016. This species will 

‘hawk’ outside a hive in large numbers and take workers 

in mid flight until the nest population drops to a point where the hive is no longer able to defend itself 

and perishes. 

 

The hornet queens overwinter and emerge from hibernation in early spring: if 

they are trapped before they build their nests, the threat can be minimised – 

the National Bee Unit has produced a design using simple plastic drink bottles 

which can be baited in Spring and it strongly encourages all beekeepers in the 

South and South-East to monitor all apiaries with these traps from February 

onwards. The animal is a legally notifiable pest and can be confused with a 

number of harmless insects.  

Where might I see it?  

Most likely to be seen close to bee hives - bee keepers should be alert. Active 

from February to November in suburban areas in the south of England and 

Wales, or around major ports.  

 

The nests of Vespa velutina are very large and can often be found at inaccessible heights; they should not 

be approached as the workers are extremely aggressive – nest eradication is a specialised task. 

 

Links for information: 

 

1. Sighting Notification: 

 mailto:alertnonnative@ceh.ac.uk 

2. Home-made hornet trap instructions:  

http://www.nationalbeeunit.com/downloadNews.cfm?id=122 

3. Information and identification sheets; similar species 

http://www.nonnativespecies.org/alerts/index.cfm?id=4 

4. BeeCraft Information (3 pages):         

http://www.bee-craft.com/the-asian-hornet-part-1/ 

mailto:alertnonnative@ceh.ac.uk
mailto:alertnonnative@ceh.ac.uk
http://www.nationalbeeunit.com/downloadNews.cfm?id=122
http://www.nonnativespecies.org/alerts/index.cfm?id=4
http://www.nonnativespecies.org/alerts/index.cfm?id=4
http://www.bee-craft.com/the-asian-hornet-part-1/
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Our local agent for Thorne Beehives Ltd is: 
Richard Palmer tel: 020 8679 0401 or email palmersbees@gmail.com 

 

 

5. You tube Video of Nest eradication:  

https://youtu.be/wrjrqKdNwuI 

Comparison of European and Asian Hornet 

 

Asian Hornet (Vespa velutina) - notifiable aggressive pest 

 

Queen up to 30mm long, worker up to 25mm long   

Legs yellow at the ends  

Dark brown / black abdomen with a yellow / orange band on 4th segment   

Head dark from above, orange from front  

Dark coloured antennae  

Entirely black velvety thorax 

Slightly smaller than native hornet  

 

 

 European Hornet (Vespa crabro) – ‘gentle giant’ 

 

Queen up to 35mm long, worker up to 30mm long  

Legs brown at the ends   

Yellow abdomen marked with brown on the upper part, not banded   

Head yellow from above, yellow from front   

Yellow antennae  

Thorax black with extensive brown markings 

Larger than the Asian Hornet 

 

 

  

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://youtu.be/wrjrqKdNwuI
https://youtu.be/wrjrqKdNwuI
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 12th Surrey 

Bee Day  
 

Saturday 18th February 2017  
 

Venue  
 

Cobham Village Hall, Lushington Drive, Cobham KT11 2LU  

 

Registration 9.30am, Start 10am – Close 5pm  

 

Speakers  
o Tony Harris – “Botany for Beekeepers”  

o George Clouston Arnia – “Hive Monitoring, Benefits for Beekeepers  

and Bees”  

o Elli Leadbeater’s Team - Research at RHUL including:  

 Callum Martin – “Are commercial bumblebees needed for 

strawberry pollination in the UK?”  

 Emily Bailes - "Flower margins on farmland, a beneficial resource 

or a hotbed of disease?”  

 Fabio Manfredini - “Understanding the dance language of 

honeybees”  

o Mike & Julie Axford – “Branding Your Product”  

 

Tickets £24 including lunch  

 
Reservations: email Sandra Rickwood, rickwoodsbka@gmail.com, or telephone Joan Johnson 

01932 873275.  

 

Payment: Online to CAF Bank, Surrey Beekeepers Association, Sort code,  

40 52 40, account number, 00009321. Please use reference ‘SBD12’ or  

 

Post to Mrs. S. Rickwood, 19 Kenwood Drive, Walton-on-Thames, Surrey. KT12 5AU. 

Cheques payable to ‘Surrey Beekeepers Association’                                                     

 


